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ABSTRACT

. Examination of stomach content data gathered in Northwest
Atlantic shelf waters off the United States indicates the food of
Atlantic mackerel, and other pelagic species such as Atlantic
herring, is similar to that of American sand lance. ,It is
suggested that during the mid 1970 ' s when mackerel and other
pelagic fish populations were severely reduced by fishing
pressure that a portion of the food normally utilized by them was
consumed by sand lance. In addition to an abundant food supply,
sand lance also enjoyed a relatively predator free environment
since most of the fishes' known to prey on them were at low levels
'in the ecosystem during the same period. The population upsurge
of sand lance which began in 1974 is thus attributed to abundant
food supply" lack of predation, and favorable spawning
conditions. Ouring the latter part of the 1963-83 period (1979
83) sand lance larvae and adults averaged about 10% by weight of
the diet of mackerel, a population which shows signs of
recovery. Since mackerel utilize much of the same food and prey
directly on various life stages of sand lance, they may have a
regulatory effect on sand lance abundance.

, ,
RESUME

L'examen de donnees de contenu stomacale rassemble des eaux
du plateau continental de l'Atlantique nord-ouest au'large des'
Etats 'Uni~ indiquent que la nourriture du mackereau atlantique,
et autres especes pelagiques telles que le hareng, est semblable
i celle du lancon amfiricain. La suggestion est pos~ qu1au milieu
des 1970 ' s, quand les populations de mackereau et autres poissons
pfilagiques furent severement r~duites par pression de la peche
qu1une ration des aliments normalement utilise par eux a etfi
consommer par le lancon. En plus d'une ration alimentaire
abondante, le lancon"'profitait aussi d'un environnement
relativement libr~ de ravageur, depuis que la plupart des
poissons connu d'etre l~urs ravageurs ~taient i bas niveaux dans
l'ecosysteme pendant la meme epoque. La poussee de population de
lan~on commencant en 1974 est donc attribue a la provision
alimentaire, manque de ravagement, et conditions favorable de
frai. Pendant la fin de la pfiriode 1963-83 (1979-83) les larves
et adultes de lancon composaient a peu pres 10% par poids le
regime alimentaire du mackereau, une population qui manifeste des
signes de retablissement. Oepuis que le mackereau utilise la
plupart des memes aliments et est ravageur directe sur divers
etages de vie du lan~ön ils pouraient avoir une effet regulatrice
sur l l abondance du lan~on.
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INTRODUCTION

Ichthyoplankton and bottom trawl survey data ef the.National
Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) document that the American sand
Jance (A~modyte~~mericanu~) population has iricreased to
unusually high levelsinrecentyears (1974-83)~, ,Yearly
a~undance esti~atesi8f sa~d ,lance larvae inc~eas~d from 49 x 1010
in 1974 to 964 x 10 by 1979 in shelf waters off the
northeastern United States (i.e.~ Gulf,of Maine~ Georges Bank~
Sciuthern.N~w England~and the Middle Atlantic) (Sher~an et al.;
1981)~ Bottem t~a~l survey (NMFS) catches of adultsarid larice
first increased in 1975 arid have since ~emained well above
previous catch levels (Meyer et al.; 1979). Morse (1982)
esti~ated the spa~ning stock biomass of sand lance from the
number of larvae caught on,plankton surveys in the 1974-1980
period. His calculationsiridic~te a 30-fold,inc~ease in the
bio~ass of sand lance occurred from 1974 to 1976. During the
same period the Atlantic mackerel (Scembe~ scombrus) stock
biomasswas continuing to rapidly decllne from ,1tS high 1969':70
level (it, bottomed out in 1977-78) (Andersen and.Overholtz~
1979) •. The decline of the mackerel stock as well as other
pelagic and,d~mersalspecies'suchas Atlantic herring~ haddock~
Atlantic cod; and silver h~ke,on Georges ,Bank durin~.the 1970·s
is imputed tooverfishing (Clark,and Brown~ 1977). Several
hypotheses may be found in. the 1 i te~atu re whi ch attempt to ,
explain ~hy the incre~se in sand lance ~bundance occurred.

One of the first studies to docu~erit the increase in sand
lance larvae abundance during the 1974-1977 period was by Smith
et al. (1978)~ Thej alluded to environ~ental conditions (~ater
circulation and bottom temperatures) as potentially being
causative of fluctuations in sand lance larvae abundance~
Edwards andBowman (1979) ~ttributed the population upsurge of
sand lance mainly to a lack of major piscivores (e.g;~ silver
hake). Sherman et al. (1981) su~gested that sand lance replaced
the mid-size predators (e~g~~ herring and mackerel) when they
were removed by overfishing. Skud (1982) reviewed changes in
abundance of Atlantic mackerel and herring and determined that
mackerel should be classified as a dominant species. He cori
cluded that climatic factors can affect the abundance of a
dominantspecies butare negativelj correlated with the abundance
of subordinate species (e;g;~ herring). Sand lance would likely
be classified as a subordinate species by Skud.

In this paper we present feeding data for Atlantic mackerel
gathered over a 21 year period, describe the food of sand lance
as docurllented in the literature, and ..,riote predator-prey , ,
relationships of other pelagic and demersal. fishes; We then
consider previous hypotheses which attempt to explainthe noted
increase in sand lance productiori arid,synthesize all the above
information~ hopefully~ to better explain whY,the sand lance
production iricreased~ and more specifically, to describe trophic
relationships between American sand larice 'and Atlantic mackerel.
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METHODS

Background

Large scale dietary studies of Northwest Atlantic fishes
have been undertaken by, or in conjunction with, the Northeast
Fisheries Center (NEFC) since 1963. The area studied includes
continental shelf waters extending from Cape Hatteras, North
Carolina, to Browns Bank, Nova Scotia (Fig. 1). Atlantic .
mackerel food data gathered from 1963 to present is summarized in
this paper. No data was available for the years 1967-68, 1973 or
1975, and· for same other years it was very limited.Food data
for American sand lance, Atlantic herring, and other species of
interest were gathered from the literature or data files at the
NEFC. All biomass estimates were taken from various documents
(appropriatelY referenced) prepared by or in conjunction with
NEFC Resource Assessment Division personnel.

Processing and Data Presentation

Processing methods have varied through the years. Samples
from 1963-66 were only useful for determining percentage
occurrence. From 1969 to 1980, and.for 1983, all prey were
weighed (wet weight) and the data are presented as a percentage
of the total stomach contents weight. Data for 1981 and 1982
were derived from volume analyses and are given as a percentage
of the total stomach contents volume (% val. values only differ
slightly from % wt. values - see Bowman, 1982)~' A detailed list
of all mackerel prey identified over the 21 year sampling period
is given in Table 1. SUbsequent tables (e.g., year and season,
area, and predator length) combine prey into various groupings
for ease of analysis.
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RESULTS

Food of Atl~ntic-~a~kerei

Overall; the food of At1antic mackirel was almost
exc1usive1y made up of,smal1 pelagic organisms (Table 1). Same
ofthe typical genera taken as prey included Sagitta .
(Chaetognatha); Spi ratella· and Cl ione (Opisthobranchia); LoUgo.
(Cepha10poda and one.of the 1argest prey); Tomopteris (Anne~ ida);
Calanus; Pseudocalanus; Metridia, Temora, Centropages and.Olthona
(Copepoda); Parathemisto, Hyperla and Gammarus (Amphlpoda);
Neomysis (Mysidacea);.Meganyctiphanes and Thysanoessa ..
(Euphausiacea); ,Dichelopandalus(Pandalidae); Öikopleura .
(Larvacea); and Ammodytes and Mer1uccius (Osteichthyes and the
largest prey). Other, prey. groups such as fish eggs and, fish
1arvae were also identified as part of the mackere1 diet. The
deta 11 ed prey 1ist i ng docume nted he fe con fi rms· and ex pa nds on
previous reports on the diet of mackere1 (e.g., Sette, 1950;
Bige10~ and Schroede~, 1953~ Ga~rod and Ha~ding, 1981; Ku1ka and
Stobo, 198..1):

The·types of prey eaten byAt1antic mackerel were extreme1y
variable between years arid.seasons (Table 2)~. However; several
patterns were, otisefved in :the mackere1 di et whi eh are
notewort~y~ Copepods, amphipods, and euphausiids ,were found to
be important contributors (>5% by weight) to the diet of mackerel
over a ~u~ber of years (at 1ea~t 6 years foreach pre~ group)
duririg various seasons. These organisms; overall, represented
the bulk of mackerel food. Prey such'as Chaetognat~a,
Spiratella; Clione"and U~ochordatawere identified as ~f .
consequence to the,diet on1ysporadica1ly over the period sampled
(<3 years; e.g.; Tha1ia, autüinn 1969; spring,andautumn 1972) •.
lWo .9r 0ups, name1y squi dand my s i ds, te nd ed ,. tobe .eat en pr i ma r i 1y
during autuinn,but on1y for 2 of the y~ars ~a~p1e~: Amirican
sand 1ance, .the last dietary item to be mentioned here, was
ideritified in the stomaehs of mackerel .col1ected mairily during
the winter~sp~ing of the years 1979,and 1981~83. The food and
dietary trends presented.above provide some"indication.that
mackerel are opportunistic predators which feed on a wide variety
of pelagic organisms.

Examination of the stomach conterits of mackerel sampled at
three locations (i.e:; ,off the coast of Virginia, New Jersey, and
Southern New England) in 1983.revealed that the food consumed
differs between areas (Tatile 3). For example, the crustacean
portion (almost ·tota11y copepods) of the.diet steadilj decreased
from south to north (i;e., 70:2%, Virginia; 41.5%, New Jersey;
26.1%; Southern New England). Salps (23;6%) accounted for most
of the identified prey other thari copepods and animal remains iri
Southern New England; and one miscellaneous group, namely plant
remains,made upthe 1argest part of the stomach contents (other
than copepods) in the area off New Jersey. Sand lance was taken
as prey in all t~ree areas and their lengths ranged from 21-
153 mm. In terms of both numbers and weigbt t~e most sand lance

•
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identified in the stornach contents were fram fish sampled in ~he
Southern New England area.

Some differences were also observed in the stornach contents
according to predator length (Table 4). Spiratella tended to'
make up less of the food as predator length ;ncreased (e.g~;
21~0% to 0.3% for 11-20 cm to >40 cm fish, consecutively); arid
fish were only eaten by predators >20·cm. However, copepods were
dom i ri ant pr ey f 0 r all ,1 eng t h ca t ego r i es. . Sam p1es 0 bt a i ne d abo a r d
the Polish, R/V KUNATKA arid examined by Polish scientists revealed
asimilar trend. Copepods were a major prey for all predator '
length categories, but decapod larvae were an important food for'
fish 21~35 cm in 1~n~th(17~5% fo~ 21-30 cm fish arid 37.4% for
31-35 cmfish), and fish, especially sand lance; was primarily
eaten only by mackerel >35 cm in length (Table 5) •

Sufficient samples were obtained (from the R/V KUNATKA
collection) to make some preliminary observations regarding the
time of day mackerel feed. Examination of mean stornach content
'data according to 3 hr intervals over 24 hrs provides evidence
that mackerel may feed twice per day. The mean stornach content
weight was highest between '1200-1500 hrs; steadily decreased
until the 2400-0300 period, when it rose to the second highest
value; and again steadily decreased until the 1200-1500 period
(Fig~ 3). The first and pri~aryfeeding period appears to h~ve

begunnear noon; a secondary feeding period appareritlj occurred
near midnight. This conclusion is consistent with previous
information on the feeding (and behavior)of mackerel and other
pelagic "sight'feeders" such a~ Atlantic herring •. Gerierally,
when prey organisms are concentrated near bottom during daylight
hours intensive feeding occurs close to and after noon. At
night, depending on available moonlight which affects intensity
of feeding on prey concentrations near the's~rface, a second
feeding period occurs (Battle et al., 1936; Blaxter and Holliday,
1958; Bradbury and Aldrich, 1969; Arnold, 1979; Bowman, 1980;
Bowman and' Towns, 1981). .

DISCUSSION

Similarity in Diet of American Sand Lance, Atlaritic Mackereland
Other Pelagic-Fishes

Results of a foods habits st~dy arid a fairly comprehensive
literature review on American sand lance are presented in a paper
by Meyer et al., 1979. They document that copepods (e;g., .
Calanus, Centropages; Pseudocalanus,Temora, Tortan~s, Metridia;
and Oithona), amphipods (Hyperiidae), mysids, euphausiids
(Meganyctiphanes norvegica), chaetognaths (Sagitta elegans), and
salps are consumed by sand lanee. In terms of percentage weight
of the total quantity of prey, eopepods (41.4%) and ehaetognaths
(39.9%) were the most important food. Howeverj the percentage
occurrence data shows copepods were eaten by 37.8% of the 'fish
sampled, arid ehaetognaths by only 2.2%. The authors (loe. eit.)
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review of the literature on sand lance showed that, generally,
copepocts are almost always, a major prey item. A document by
Maurer and Bowman, (1975) riot referred to in the above paper
further confirms the importance of copepods as a food,of sand
lance. Their data, expressed as percentage weight; lists
copepods at 97;6%; and chaetognaths at 2.4% of the sand lance
diet. Overall, the diets cf sand lance arid mackerel are very
similar.

Pelagic fishes such as alewife, American shad, Atlantic
herring, round herring, arid Atlantic ar~eritine are also knowri to
feed on many of the same' organisms preyed upon by Atlaritic
mackerel and sand lance, (Maurer arid Bowman, 1975); For example,
Atlantic herring stomach contents e~a~iried byMaurer ahd Bowman
contained principally euphausiids, chaetognaths; and copepods;
Maurer (1976) conducted a detailed analysis of similarity between
the food of herring and mackerel and fouhd that both species feed
on the same types of prey~ although the, proportions ofspecific
items frequently vary signiffcaritly betweeri species., Considering
information discussed in the above paragraphs, it is readily
concluded that the organisms takena~ prey by American sand "
lance" Atlantic mackerel; and,other, pelagic fishes. are very rilucti
the same in most instance~; although the proportions of each prey
may vary b~tweeri predators~ ,

, ,

Other Predator~ of Sand Lance

.. It ~s well-documeritect'that the diet of such species as
Atlantic cod; silver' hake; ',spiny do~fish, goosefish; white hake,
and pollock includes a large,proportiori of. fish (Bigelowand
Schroeder, 1953; Maurer,arid Bowman, 1975; Edwards and Bowmari,
1979; Bowman and Michaels; 1984). Silver hake and spiny dogfish
are knowri,to be two of the principal consumers of fish in the
area studied (Edwards and 'Bowman, 1979; Cohen et al.; 1982).
During the years 1963-75 their d1et included, in-part;
substantial amourits of haddock, herring, and mackerel, but little
sand lance. Beginning in :1976" and contiriuing untilpresent,
large quahtities ofsand lance have 'been idehtified in their
stomach contents, aS,well as in the stomach contents of most of
the other known' piscivores (Bowman and Langton, 1978; Bowman,
1980; Bowman arid Michaels; 1984; Bowmah, ,1984); Additional
information by Overholtz and' Nicolas(1979) suggestsfin and
humpback whales are also utilizingthe high standing stock of
American sand lance as food; and have been since 1976 •

.
Fluctuations in Fish Abundance

The total finfish and squid estimated.stock' biemass in' the'
study area declined from a peak in 1968 of 8;0 million mt tri rinly
1~9 million mt in 1975 (Arian., 1983) •. Concurrent with the
overall decline the atiundance of individualspecies varied
according toyear and area. The Atlantic ~ackerel estimated
stock bio~ass from Cape Hatteras to Labrador decreased from 1.8
million mt in 1970-71 to' 323;000 mt tij 1978; Georges Bank

,.',-"•
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herring (age 4 and older, and historica11y one of the principa1
pe1agics a10ng with mackere1) were at re1ative1y 10w levels by
1973 and the stock eventua11y co11apsed in 1977 (from a peak in
1967 of over 1.1 million mt).The relative abundance of sand
1ance on Stellwagon Bank, determined from NEFCspring and autumn
bottom trawl stirvey data,increased during spring cruises from
essentially 0 for the 1967-75 period to 50/tow in '1976 and
10,729/tow in 1977 (Meyer et a1., 1979). Morse (1982) estimated
the spawning stock biomass of sand 1ance and suggested that it
increased from,approximate1y 55,000 mt in. 1974 t02.6 million mt
in 1978. The estimated stock biomass of Georges Bank si1ver hake
(age 2+) indicates they continua11y dec1ined from 1974 to 1979
(approximate1y 200,000 mt to <20,000 mt, consecutive1y). Spiny
dogfish apparent1y dec1ined in the survey area during the same
period, a1though their avai1abi1ity to, the trawl and migratory
behavior make the data somewhat suspect of error (Anon., 1983).

Recent estimates of abundance (1981-82) provide evidence
that the mackere1 and spiny dogfish stocks in the area are
increasing (Anderson, 1983; Anon., 1983). Inthe case of
do~fish, the minimum biomass estimate for spring 1982 ~as 899,000
mt, up from ,an average of 325,000 mt during the 1968-1981 period
(Anon., 1983).

.
Evaluation of Hypotheses

Datawe examined here proijided us with additional e~idence

for bui1ding upon what is a1ready known concerning the sand 1ance
population increase of the 1ate 1970·s. Sirice the food of
mackere1 and other pe1agics such as herring is simi1ar to that of
sand lance, it follows that when these stocks are at low levels
more food is availab1e to sand lance, especia11y since the
zooplankton component of the she1f ecosystem has not undergone
any 1arge-scale changes in recent years (Shernian et a1., 1982) •
When pe1agic fish stocks are at high levels they not on1y remove
potential sand lance food,.but also likely feed directly on
various life stages of sand 1ance. In the case of mackerel, we
found they eat sand 1ance 1arijae, juveniles, and adu1ts.
At1antic herring are also known to feed on sand 1arice larvae
(l"\aurer, 19l6). lJuring the mid 6U·s and early lU·s the combined
adult mackerel and her~ing biomass on Georges Bank, accounted for
about 1/2.and 1/3, respectively, of the estimated total finfish
and squid biomass (Cohen et a1., 1982). Thesespecies surely had
a negative impact, to some degree, on sand lance production on
Georges Bank. By the mid 70·s the combined niackere1 and herring
adult biomass accounted for on1y about 15% of the total estimated
biomass in the entire study area, which was at a level, overall,
of on1y 1/4 in 1975 of what it was in 1968 (about 2 mi1l ion mt in
1975 versus 8.0 million mt in 1968) (Anon.~ 1983). Obvious1y the

ishing which occurred in the late 60·s and ear1y 70·s not
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The biomass of silver hake arid,many ,other piscivorous fishes
was not' only at ,ci low level during the 1970's; in addition the
age structure of many.populations had shifted towards'younger,
smaller fish; Thus, the piscivores of the mid 70's were for the
most part less abundant,arid their"populations were madeupof
smaller individuals whose diets are made up of much smaller .
perce nt a 9es 0 f, fis h ; The ,d e c re ased s t 0 c k s i ze s 0f de rri e r s a 1 fis ti
speci es. which ,feed on ~he benthos; such, as haddock, may also pl ay
a role in regard to predation on sand lance;,Many benthic
feeding fishes eat demersal. fish eggs, such as those of sand
larice; , '

Considering all theabove observations; duHng the mid to
late 70's sand la'nce presumably had an atiundant food supply~ ci
relatively predator free environment, and favorable spawning
conditions. Since these are the three main elements riecessary
f 0 r an i nc re ase. i n t he . si z e 0 f a ny ,f i s h pop t.i 1a t ion, i t's, .
,reasoriable to assume they 'all ,played a role" to some degree, in
causing the population explosion of sand.lance; . AlsO noteworthy
here is that no fishery exists for sarid lance; thus; fishing
morality ·is very low.

If this hypothesis is correct; the abundance of sand lance
would be expected to de'cline iri coming years., The Atlantic
mackerel population seems to be recovering (biomass increased
from, 355,00 mt in 1980 to 676; 000 mt in 1984; and. the spawni ng
stock ,iricreased 90% between 1981 and 1984); arid since mackerel
fee d dire c t 1y 0 ri va rio Li s,li fes tag es 0 f sand 1a nce, t ti ey co u1d
conceivably have anegative influence ori the po~ulation of sand
lance in comingyears; Another negative factor for sand lance in
the future is therecent apparent increase inthes~iny ~ogfish
pop u1at ion. Sp i ny d <> 9fis ti fee d i nt e ns i ve 1y 0 ri sand 1a nc e a nd
live for many years (approximatelY 40 Years) •. Presently there
i s n' t a ny sub s t a nt i al fis he ry f 0 r d <> 9fis h, t he... e f 0 re ; t he i r
predation pressure on sand larice is ,likely to remain relatively
high at least for the next few years. Finally, there appears to
have recently been a shift in the distribution of some whale
popul~tions from the, norttiern Gulf ofMairie to ttie southwestern
part of the Gulf of Maine, ~ossibly iriresponse to the increase
in sand lance atiuridance (Pers. comm., P. Michael Payne, Manomet
Bird OtiservatorY). This could also contritiute to the predation
pressure on sand larice in coming years; Total consumption '
calculations, in relation to sand lance production, for mackerel
and other predators iri further ,studies will help to verify the
aetual impact of predatiori' in suppressing sand lance production~

,..,•
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oetä.i1ed list of stCmach contemti of Atlantie maekerel eolleeted
from 1963 thraugh 1983 (eombined) in the NortrrHest Atlantie.
Taxonoinie phyla, classes; and miseel1a.neous eategories are in
dicated by upper case 1etters.

RHlZOPOOEA
.'-.

HYOROZOA-:-·
--STphonophora- ~ ----.
-'.'.~---.

.~~O~A _
RHY NCHO COELA

NEMATOOA

BRYOZOA
'. : ~

CHAETOGNATHA
Sagitta sp~. ,
Sagi tta e1eqans

MOLLUSCA
-Gastropoda

Soiratellä sp.
Spi rate 11 a retroversa
Clione limacina
Unid~ Opisthobranchia

,,:----:---,GaStropoda·-vel i ger
~ Pelecypoda veliger

Cephalopoda "
_._- La1i 90 pea1ei
.---:--. Uni d. Teu-thi di da

ANNELIDA
Tomooteri s sp.
Polychaeta larvae

. '.--'- Uni d.--Polycha~.ta

CRUSTACEA --- -_.:
·-Copepoda
--.. Ca1anus· sp. --

Calanus finmarchicus
Metri di a 1ucens
Pseudocalanus minutUs
Temora lang; corni s
Candaci a arma ta
Centropages sp.
Centrooages tyoicus
Rhincalanus nasutus

Copepoda (cont'd)
, Pl euromarrma sp •

Calanoida nauplii
.: Unid. Calanoida

.Oi thona sp ~

Unid. Harpacticoida
Branchiura larvae
Ci rri pedi a 1arvae
Cumacea

Diastylis sp.
Lamorops sp.

Isopoda
Ci rol ana '.sp.

Amphipoda
Parathemisto sp.
Pa ra themi s to aa udi chaudi
Hyperia sp.,
Hyperia qalba.
Hyperiidea larvae
Unid. Hyperiidae
Byblis serrata
Unid.,Ampeliscidae
Eri chthoni us sp.
Gammarus sp.
Gammarus annulatus
Unid~ Lysianassidae
Uni d. Oedi eeroti dae
Uni d~ Aori dae
Leotocheirus pinguis
Podoceropsi s sp.
Arrhis chyllonyx
Synchelidium a~er;canum

Unid. Gammaridea
Caprelli dea
, Aeö; rii na 1ong; corni s

Mysidacea .
Mysi doosi s bi gelowi
Neomysis americana

Euphausiacea
Meganyetiphanes nOrVeciica
Euchausia krohni
Thysanoessa sp~

Thysanoessa inerm;s

Decapoda·--····--- - ---.
. Unid. Sergestidae

Unid. Pasiphaeidae
Soi rontocaris sp.
Oichelopandalus leotocerus"
Pandalus sp.
Dnid. Pandalidae
Cranoon sectemspi nosa" .
Unid. Crangonidae
Pagurus zoea

. Caridea larvae
Deeapoda larvae
Decapoda shrimp

Uni d. "shrimp"
"Plankton"
CRUSTACEA eggs
CRUSTACEA larvae

. .
ECHINODERMATA

Ophiura larvae

ASCIOIACEA

THALIACEA
Thalia democratica

LARVACEA
Oikooleura sp~ .
Fritil1aria sp~

Accendicularia sp.

OSTEICHTHYES
Anguillidae larvae
Clupea harenaus .. _-_. _.
Engrau1i dae .... --_.
Merluccius bilinearis
Urophycis sp.
Ammodvtes americanius .
Sti chaei dae
Co tti dae eg9s
OSTEICHTHYES eggs
OSTEICHTHYES larvae
OSTEICHTHYES scales
OSTEICHTHYES bones

PLANT REMAINS
ANIMAL REMAINS
SAND
PLASTIC .
RUBBER BAND



lillll!l 2. StOAlilch cootent5. expressell as eHhcrr,ercentilge occurrence. wel9ht. ~ryolullle. of MlanH!= Pldc~erel col1ectell In the Horthwest Atlantlc
durJ"I1 trgJ.;e,rs 1963 thro~11 J9ß3. S totals ottsef to Jett Ud u~delljned. "ether" cilte90 rjes Include unldentlf1e4 or9il n1sPIS. Veuel$
lI,se 0 J oclude~ tlJe r zoo (~z.~ AIlMIRA~ ARC,SZrW~. ( I, }P~gss IV Al-Plt iln11<UNATM (I(I()." " . .

Stoilldch Contents yearls) il04 Seasonls)

63-66 69 70 71 71 72 72 74 76 77
SunllM!r
Autumn AUtllllll Autunll Spring Autumn Spring AutußIl Spring Autuon Spring
WInter
%occur. %wt S wt S wt %wt %wt %wt i wt %wt i wt

CllAETOGNATIlA ~ !!.:l ~ 0.4 !ht
~LLUSCA U 77.7 g 10.2 Q.:..!! 4.0 29.1

ifl ratell asp. 1.8 <0.1 <0.1 ' 29.0
tone sp. 10•2 <0.1

Other Gas tropoda <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
~sp. 2.7 0.1 0.8

ther cefhalopoda 77.7 1.1 4.0 0.1
Other /ob 1usca 0.2 <0.1

ANNELIDA ~ <0.1

CRUSTACEA 18.1 .. 60.6 25.8 89.5 60.8 58.8 44.1 98.3 100.0
Calanus sp. <0.1 <0.1 0.1 0.4 0.5 2.2
centro~ges sp. <0·1 <0.1 83.8 <0.1 1.7 7.6
Other pepoda 0., 1.6 0.2 0.6 18.5 0.7 I
Parathemlsto sp. .....
!!l~erla sp. <0. J 0.6 0.2 0.2 N
Ot er Hyperlldae <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 I

Gammarldea <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 97.5
Other ~Ipoda <0.1 <0.1 0.1
NeoD\Ysls sp. 46.8 0.4
Other I\Ysl dacea <0.1
Me9anYEt1~hanes sp. 4.2 0.7 1.1 58.8 51.5 11.7 100.0
Other up auslacea 24.4 <0.1 0.1 0.1
Pandalldae <0.1 2.7 0.2 0.5 0.8
Crangonl dae 8.5 0.5 0.2 3.8 1.6 <0.1
Other Decapoda 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 0.6
Other Crus tacea 18.1 1.1 <0.1 <0.1 0.5 <0.1 0.3 0.1

UROCIIORDATA 19.2 14 29.6 M !:lTha 11 asp. 19.2 1.1 29.6 35.0
Other Urochordota 0.1 4.7

rlSCES M b! 20.2 '!:.! II !:.! ldEngrault dae
Herlucc1us sp. <0.1 1.6
AßliiOdytes sp. 1.3
PIsces eggs 19.9 0.2 <0.1 0.4
Other PIsces 4.5 2.4 0.3 4.2 1.6 1.1 1.3

HISCELLANEOUS II 0.2 0.3 !!.:l ,~

ANIHAL REHAINS g 22.3 49.4 !!.:l M 0.3 17.0 0.3

SAND, PLASTlC. RUBBER <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Nunter examlned 22 49 6 334 7 lOg 35 281 III 12
Nunter empty 9 24 1 38 0' 58 1 80 2 11

e •
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Table 2. Cont1nued

Stomch Conlents
V.ssll

lIt M All kk
77 78 78 79 llll lIJ DI DI 82 D3 D3 D3 Bi

~tuon Spring ~t..... Spring S_r ~tuon Spring Ilnllr Spring Wlnllr Spring Spring Sprtn9

. J wt J wt J wt J wt I wt I wt I vo1. I vol. I Vtll. I wt I wt I wt Iwt

tltAElOGHATitA !:l !hl 10.5 lh1 lh1 g lh1
ItJlLUStA U L! !d i..! !LI 0.5
~!!!ill! sp. 12.2 0.5

001 sp. 4.1
lltIiiTGaSlropodl 1.3
~sp. 2.5 <0.1

er Cephllopodl <0.1 1.8
Other Ho11 "SC I

AHHElIDA !!h! !d
tHUSTACEA lL! lli ~ 8.9 M lli l!J. lL! 1!:.! !LI !Li iM 49.0

Ca1anus sp.
l:ilitro~geS sp. 1.6
Ilt er p.podl 11.0 21.0 0.5 12.0 23.8 23.1 15.4 48.6 48.6
Par.the.lsto sp. 10.5 <0.1 8.9 20.2
IMterla sp. 9.5 0.2t er yperlldal <0.1
Ga....rlde. 44.8
Other Aonplilpocla 52.1 0.2 1.4 <0.1 0.1

I
ll"ffinrs:t sp. 8.2 0.1

er s.datei 34.9 l.2 0.1 0.1 <0.1 0.2 ......
:rffi.nyct~hl"iS sp. W

er tiii aus ace. 69.9 50.1 10.1 I
Plndolldl. 5.6
trangonldo. <0.1
Other Oecopod. <0.1 1.6 6.7 1.4 0.2
Other erus taua 60.6 <0.1 1.4 10.7 IU 36.6 <0.1

UROCHORDATA lh1 Ll i..!
Thilla sp.
lltlierUrochord.ta 0.1 9.1 4.1

FiStES L! !!:.! 81.5 .IM !ll 16.5 !!:1 2.4 ~ !:.!!
Engra"lIdoe 2.7 15.2
Hert"ccl.. sp. 11.7
ftOOdytes sp. 0.1 81.5 12.3 16.5 9.3 0.5 9.8 0.4

sces eggs
Other Fisces 1.5 <0.1 <0.1 8.0 1.9 l.l 1.6

"15tELLNtEOUS 0.5 ~ g !Y lld M !!d
NtItW. REflAlNS ill! !J! M II !!.:l !4 4.5 !d 1M ~ 1M !?.:J!
SAND. FLASHt. RlIlBER o.g

"""ber ....Ined 11 64 10 14 31 54 U 10 510 131 780
""""r e..,ty I 4 3 3 9 19 4 12 99 31 30
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Table.3 .' Composition of the stomach contents of Atl anti c mackerel coll ected withi n
.three offshore areas off the northeastern Uni ted States coast in 1983.

Stomach Contents ·Offshore Area

Virginia' New Jersey Southern New England

%wt %wt.' %wt

. CHAETOGNATHA <0.1 0 •.1 0.'2-
MOLLUSCA' 0.4 2.3 •Spiratella sp. 0.4 2.3

LoH 90 sp. 0<0.1

CRUSTACEA 70~2 41.5 26.1
Copepoda 69.5 40.9 25.6
Hyperiidae. 0.4
Amphipoda <0.1 <0.1
Isopoda <0.1
Mysidacea <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
Euphausiacea 0.2
Decapoda larvae . 0.7 <0.1 0.5

UROCHORDATA (Salpida) 1.3 23.6

PISCES' 8.3 10.3 5.4
Engraul i dae 3.6
Arrnnodytes sp. <0.1 . ' 1.3 2.6
Pisces 1arvae <0.1 <0.1 •Pisces scales 4.7 8.8 2.8
Other Pisces <0.1 0.2

MISCELLANEOUS 1.9 29.6 0.2

ANIMAL REMAINS 19.6 16.8 42.1

SAND <0.1 0.1

Nunber examined
Nurrber empty

412
28

872
108

203
39
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Table S. Compositionof the stornach contents .of-Atlantic mackerel according to predator
length for fish collected aboard the Polis R/V. KUNATKA in 1983. Samples were
independently examined in Poland.

Length Category (cm, FL)
Stornach Contents 21-30 31-35 36-40 >40

%·wt %wt %wt %wt

MOLLUSCA 0.8 1.1
Gastropoda

Spiratella 0.8 1.1
ANNELIDA

Uni d. Polychaeta . <0.1
.CRUSTACEA· 92.3 89.8 60.3 70.1

Copepoda •Centropages sp. 32.2. 25.7 8.3 12.0
Pseudocalanus sp. 12.9 2.5 4.0 6.8
Calanus sp. 2.0 16.9 22.0
Metri di a sp. 0.7 6.1 2.0
Temora sp. 4.5 7.2 1.5 1.4
Oithona sp. 2.5 1.6 1.8 1.1
Unid. ~opepOda 20.0 14.6 20.8 22~ 7 .

rsopoda <0.• 1 <0.1
Amphipoda

Unid. Hyperiidae <0.1 0.8 0.5 0.5
Unid. Ganmaridea <0.1 <0.1
Unid. Amphipoda <0.1

Cumacea <0.1. <0.1 <0.1
Euphasiacea <o.i <0.1 0.6
Mysidacea

Neomysi sameri cana <0.1 <0.1
Decapoda.

Crangon sp •. 0.1 0.1
Decapoda larvae 17.5 37.4 0.4 0.6 •UROCHORDATA (Salpidae) 5.8 2.4

PISCES 1.6 9.2 4.0
ßmmodytes sp. 8.9 3.6
Unid. Pisces 1.0 0.3 0.3
Pisces scales 0.6 <0.1 0.1

MISCELLANEOUS 11.4 11.4
ANIMAL REMAINS 6.1 , 10.2 12.4 10.7

Tota1 'wei ght (J) 62.89 8.36 793.23 902.47
Mean'weight (9 0.62 0.16 1.68 3.13
Number of stomachs with .food 88 15 213 180
Numberof empty stomaehs 13 38 258 108
Number.of stations 4 2 18 . 12
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Figure 1. Pr1neipal geographie areas off the northeastern
Uni ted States sampled for fish feeding studies
by, or in eonjunetion with, the Northeast
Fisheries center fram 1963 ta present.
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Figure 3. Mean stomach content weight of Atlantic mackerel according
to time of day. All samples were collected during a research
cruise by the Polish R/V KUNATKA in 1983. Numbers above
histogram are the number of fish examined during each time
peri od.


